
Data Recovery Services Company Saves
Customers Hard Drives At A Flat Rate
ECO Data Recovery, a leading Florida
data recovery firm, has helped of
thousands of business and people which
were in danger of losing their information.

PALM BEACH GARDENS, FL, UNITED
STATES, June 22, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- ECO Data
Recovery, a leading Florida based firm of
data recovery experts, has come to the
rescue of thousands of business and
people which were in danger of losing
their information.

EcoDataRecovery.com specializes in
recovering data from RAID arrays,
laptops and desktop computers, hard
disk drives (HDD), solid-state drives
(SSD), network area storage devices
(NAS and SAN), removable storage
media (SD cards, USB devices), cellular
telephones, and tablets for all leading
manufacturers.

Offering expedited data recovery service
for personal, small business, business
and government clients, the business
has the highest recovery rates in the
industry, together with the fastest
turnaround times. ECO guarantees
thorough, efficient, effective and
confidential recovery of data. Their
restoration experts have been recovering
hard disk data from crashed hard drives and other media since 1995.

ECO Data Recovery business is basically a service-based business. They separate themselves by
not making ridiculous or unsubstantiated claims such "cheapest", "fastest", "best", "most recoveries",
"most successful", "only company who can...", etc..

They focus on the superior customer service. Kevin Raub, President of ECO Data Recovery, said, "I
do not believe in scare tactics, hype or trashing competitors. We all know how scary it is for clients to
lose data. That's the reason our attention primary focus is to recover the information."

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://ecodatarecovery.com


Kevin continues, "We know that sometimes, clients look beyond the financial value and are attempting
to relive or regain lost memories. We make it our goal to work with all our customers so that they may
be reconnected with what they hold so dear."

In addition, the confidentiality of client data is quite important to them. ECO Data Recovery has a 95%
client retention rate because of the fact that they promise our recovered data.

They take the confidentiality of our customers' data seriously and deliver recovered customer data in
a timely manner, with an open line of communication between the engineer and the customer
throughout the recovery process. Clients of ECO Data include financial companies and hospitals that
have some of the most rigorous standards regarding data.

For more information, call toll free (844) 384-7533 or visit http://ecodatarecovery.com
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